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Harry’s Condition

Energetic Medicine

Harry Massey suffered from Chronic Fatigue Syndrome for
seven years. He went from a healthy rock climbing 18 year old to
spending years feeling like he was under an all-encompassing dark
cloud. Despite trying conventional medicine and complementary
therapies, nothing worked and he grew progressively worse.

When Harry came across energetic medicine it was not something
he readily believed in, having come from a logical and conservative
background. However, by this time he was willing to give
anything a try. The deeper he got into investigating these “energy
technologies” the more he felt there was sufficient evidence to
accept that they worked to some degree.

Harry resolved to carry on and through sheer will power he
continued with the sport he loved most, rock climbing. That was
until, on Lake Annecy, he was physically unable to leave his tent for
a week and had to survive on just the contents of his cool box – a
frightening experience for anyone.
Having recently started an MBA, Harry found that the energy and
focus to study was the most difficult struggle he had ever put
himself through. Ultimately all he could do was stay in his house
near the university.

As part of his investigation he met Peter Fraser, with whom he later
co-authored “Decoding The Human Body-Field”, and someone
who had experienced the debilitating effects of CFS for 13 years.
Later Harry and Peter were to work together to turn his biophysical
theory of the Human Body-Field into an overall health system.

Harry embarked on a journey of exploration, going down one
avenue after another. His shelves expanded to include scores of
books about nutrition, herbal medicine, Hulda, fasting, diets, juicing,
kombucha tea, ozone therapy, chelation, energetic medicine,
psychotherapy, hypnotism, I Ching, raw food and more. Harry’s
strong will power is reflected by his tenacity despite his condition.

Peter’s system of testing showed that bioenergetically Harry’s
system was compromised by environmental toxins. His immunity
was deteriorated in specific energy “compartments” (known
as Energetic Integrators) which are pathways in the body that
regulate information at the level of quantum electrodynamics
and that direct physiological processes. This reduced immunity
led to a proliferation of viruses, especially the Bunya and Flavi
viruses, both thought by some to be related to ME/CFS. Radiation,
organochlorides and phosphates had caused many pleomorphic
organisms to be formed and the body to be in a constant battle
with them, which results in constant feelings of fatigue, low grade
fever and even depression.

Having tried conventional medical options as well as alternative
therapies Harry’s symptoms continued.

As part of his recovery, Harry took a range of liquid solutions that
contain trace minerals extracted from plants and imprinted with
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electrodynamic information. These are now known as NES Health
Infoceuticals.
Having worked through Peter’s protocol, taking different
Infoceuticals, Harry noticed improvements in his health and
went from living a pretty hopeless existence to not only having
regained his health but becoming more energetic, intelligent and
emotionally balanced.
Since recovering his health Harry has worked with Peter so that
others may benefit from the NES Health System, by preventing the
loss of health and regaining well-being.
Subsequently Harry has turned Peter’s theory into a practical
clinical system which is used by healthcare professionals around
the world.

NES Health
NES Health Limited was founded by Peter and Harry to develop and
make available the system to practitioners around the world. NES
Health and its bioenergetic scanning software are at the forefront of
the bio-informational and bioenergetics approach to natural health
therapy. The NES System is a sophisticated decision support software
system designed for use by conventional, alternative, complementary
and integrative healthcare professionals. In only seconds, ProVision
scans a client’s Body-Field, determining distortions and blockages
that correlate bioenergetically to the physical body. It is used along
with NES Infoceuticals and the NES miHealth device.
The NES miHealth device is an exciting breakthrough in the world
of optimum health and wellbeing. It uses a range of software
applications and functions, to activate the body’s self-healing
capabilities. It uses Bio-electric stimulation and magnetic fields to
deliver the information used by the body to return to a natural
state from which all healing begins.

If you are interested in learning more about
NES Health and the benefits of informational
healthcare, please visit our website at
www.neshealth.com

NES Health does not cure, prevent, diagnose or treat disease. If you have a medical condition or concern, please consult the appropriate healthcare professional.
NES and its claims have not been evaluated by any government agency or regulatory organisation.

